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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Eleetrieal Deviee ... 

SOUND-MAGNlFmH IPOH ImI�AYS.-M. A. 

Of lutere"t to Farmers. 

RJ·;JDD-l'LANTER.-F. W. RTANLllY, M cComb, 
Miss. In this instance the object is to pro
vide details of construction for a seed-plant
ing device which afford means for dropping a 
desired number of seeds properly spaced apart 
in hills and expose the seed selected for each 
hill at the moment it is being dropped, thus 
enabling the operator to see that a proper num
ber is planted in each hill as the work pro-

Businu$ and Ptrsonal Wants. 
HEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY -You 

will lind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu_ 
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party deslr
mgthemformanon. ill every ease it is neees
sary to give the number ot' the inquiry. 

MUNN &: CO. 

HACKER, Irvine, Ky. In this patent the in
vention relates to that form of device which 
is designed to do away with the local-battery 
circuit and sounder as ordinarily employed on 
telegraph-lines and which comprehends means 
for amplifying the sound of the relay as op
erated dIrectly on the relatively weak electri
cal current on the line. 

gresses. Marine Iron Works. ChICago. Catalogue free. 

LAND-EVENER.-F. 'V. ARNDT, Platte Cen- wl���J��r�:ge�l;:��-;��r
m
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tel', Neb. The purpose of the invention is to 
HardW"are. 

SASH-CORD SUPPOHT. - J. KRlllIMlllR, 
Piqua, Kan. '1' he invention refers to means 
for supporting sash-cords and counterbalanc
ing-weights for window-sashes, and its object 
is to provide a sash-cord support that is 
adapted for convenient and quick application, 
and that may be firmly but detachably secured 
in the window-casement jamb, and that will 
afford a reliable support for the sash -cord, 
sash, and weight when applied for service. 

JOURNAL . BEARING FOR TRUCR 
WHEELS AND CASTERS.-G. r. CLARK, 

\Vindsor Locks, Conn. The object of the in
vention is to provide a bearing for truck wheels 
and casters for hand and platform trucks used 
in stores, banks, offices, and the like and ar
ranged to prevent the axle from running dry 
in its bearings and to allow of conveniently 
and readily taking up the wear of the parts 
to prevent rattling, thus rendering the device 
noiseless. 

furnish a machine for evening the ground 
so constructed that the finger of front and rear 
bars can be adjusted to more or less forcibly 
touch the ground at an inclination and be 
held in adjusted position until released and 
wherein when the evener-bars are adjusted 
from engagement with the ground adjustably
mounted supporting-wheels will be brought into 
position to form roller-supports for the device, 
enabling it to be readily drawn to or from the 
field. 

KailW"ays and Their Aeee"sories. 

AUTOMATIC LOCOMOTIVE-ALARM.-C. 
D. KING, Olympia, Wash. 'l'his mechanism 
sounds an alarm upon locomotives when two 
are oppositely approaching each other on the 
same track. A spring-gong placed in the cab, 
to the stop-pin of which is attached a cord 
conveyed throug-h the cab side and stretched 
across the space between two horizontal bars 
projecting from the cab side one above the 
other so that when the cord comacts with an 
arm attached to a tower by the side of the 

AUTOS.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 
Inquiry No. 1i15<l.-For makers of street lamps. 
.. u. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

PL����
iry No. lilaa.-For manufactUrers of gang 

For bridge erecting engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark,N.J. 
Inquh'Y No. 5156.-Wanted, a high Columhia bicycle or Star wheel. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 

Chagrin !I'alls, O. 
Inquiry No. alIi7.--For a power machine 

wea ving wire. 
for 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by tbe 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13. Montpelier, Vt. 

ir!;r���
r
lts�o • .lj15�.-For makers of agricultural 

American inventions negotiated in Europe, Felix 
Hamburger, Equitable Building, Berlin, Germany. 

Inquiry No • .lj159.-For makers of lighting rods. 
Non-retillable bottle. Simple, practical and non-refill .. 

able. Address R. T. McK.enzie, Spring Hill, Miss. 
Inquh')' No. a160.-For makers of electric weld. 

ing machines. 
W ANTED.-�anufacturer on royalty for a patanted 

mac!J.inists'tool. Address PrOfitable, Box 773. N. Y. Maehines and Meehanieal Deviees. 

FRICTION-GEAR.-S. C. SPANGLER, Clyde, 
Oklahoma 'l'er. Briefly stated, the apparatus 
comprises a driving-shaft having two spaced 
gear-disks fast thereon, the driven element or 
elements having gears set between the gear
disks and means for moving the gears of the 
driven elements into engagement with either 
of the disks, whereby to drive the driven ele
ments in either direction. 

railroad-track it withdraws the stop-pin and Inquiry No. 516 1.--For machines for making 
sounds the gong. '11he arm in the tower is 

paper tubes simiJar to shotgun s.bells. 

held in place by pneumatic pressure created 
Edmonds-).1etzel Mfg. Co., Chicago. Contract manu-

by the opposite approaching locomotive. 
facturers of hardware specialties, dies, stampings, etc. 

Inqniry No. a102.-li�or manufacturers of band 
RAILWAY-SWITCH.-J. J. HOOPER, Chilli- Warmers. 

cothe, Ohio. Trhis switch is adapted to be Machine Work of every description. Jobbing and re
opened and closed manually, but which will 

I 
pairing. The Garvin Machine Co., 149 Va�ick, cor. 

close automatically after a train has passed Spring Sts., N. Y. 
some distance on the siding or will be closed lnqu;.·y No. 5163.-Wanted, producer gas system 
automatically by a train approaching from USIng coal. 

rrnNTll'iG BY MEAl'iS OF ELASTIC 
ROLLIDRS on PLATES.-K SCHOENING, Ber
lin, Germany. In this instance the invention 
relates to printing-machines, and more par
ticularly to that class of machines employed 

either directi�n on the main line. In carrY-

I 
� Send for new and complete catalogue of SCientific 

ing out this improvement two locking mechan- andother Hooks for sale by Munn & Co .• 361 Broadway 

isms are employed which may be released by New York. Free on application 

means connected with the main line and the Inqt,lh'" No. �t64-.-For the address of Pomeroy, 

for grounding wall-paper, and has for its ob-
ma�utacturer Of small saws, patterns, supp1ies for siding and which are so connected as to coact. saWllJg, etc. 

ject to produce an ornamental ground on the The largest manufacturer in the world of merry-go-
paper. A ground is produced on the paper hav- Pertaining to Vehicles. rounds, shooting galleries and hand organs. For prices 
ing two shades of the same color at one and FIlj"'rII _ """'IIEI��L.-.T. SOl\I.MEH, Kearney, 

and terms write to C. W. Parker, Abilene, Kan. 

the same operation and by the same printing- Neb. !\II'. Sommer's invention relates to fifth. p!p':,�O;:�i�h�oio�Jl��;ti::::; ����t:s�
turers 'of glass 

surface. The invention utilizes the p"ttern. wheels for vehicles, and his object more par
surface and the color removed from the print- ticularly being to produce a strong and com
ing-surface in producing the pattern on a pact wheel provided with both ball and slide 
printing-surface to print a second web, thus bearings and having the advantages of being 
producing a duplex machine. unable to readily come apart, of doing away 

METHOD OF rrUNT1NG.-E. SCHOENING, wi th several parts ordinarily used, and also 
Berlin, Germany. The invention consists in 
producing a pattern in the color or ink on a 

preventing rattling and entrance of. dust. 

ATTACIIJ\1J;JNT FOR VEHICLE STEER-
printing-surface and transferring the pattern ING-GEAR.-G. D. S'II'rH. Montclair, ]S. .1. 
thus produced on the printing-surface to a In this improvement the inventor provides a 
sheet, web, or the like. Also it consists in clip which fastens to the free end of the 
subjecting the colored or inked surface of a steering-handle and which carries a fork, this 
printing-surface to impressions of a pattern- fcrk being arranged to embrace the knee of 
surface to wholly or partially remove the the driver and being mounted in the clip, so 
color or ink from portions of the printing- that it may be swung into vertical or hori
surfa�e to produce a pattern in the color zontal position, the latter being the inactive 
thereon, which when transferred to a sheet pGsition, the vertical the active. The fork 
or web will be in two shades of the same is also made adjustable as respects the dis
color. tance between its limbs, so as to fit it to any 

THREAD-CUTTING MACHINE.-G. A. EN- sized person within the range of the fork 
SIGN, Defiance, Ohio. 'rhis machine is more adjustment. 
especially designed for cutting threads on FOLDING VEHICLEl.-C. E. FANNING, Dav
wooden articles-such as insulator-pins, brack- enport, Iowa. This invention refers to fold
ets, spools, bobbins, handles, barrels, etc.-and ing carriages, shown and described in the 
aJTanged to cut any desired number of threads Letters Patent formerly granted to Mr. Fan
per inch for a desired distance of the same ning. The object of the present invention is 
or different diameters and irrespective of the to provide improvements in folding baby-car
shape of the work and to produce threads ex- rlages whereby the carriage can be readily 
ceedingly smooth, clean, and true. changed from a folded to an extended or set-

llANGER-BOX.-M. H. DlllT'rE, New York, up position, and vice versa; and when set up 
N. Y. In carrying out this invention Mr. DeUe for use is not liable to accidentally close or 
has in view the construction of a box which will collapse. 

\Ye manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti
cles, metal stamping, dies, screw mach .. work, etc., 
Meta1 Novelty Works, 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 

lnfluil'Y So. !)166.-For ma,chinery for making 
scbool slates and frames for the same. 

Empire Brass Works,lOB E.129th Street. New York. 
N. Y., have exceptional facilities for manufacuring any 
article requiring machine shop and plating r.oom. 

In .. uiry No. 5167.-For manufacturers of awning 
hardware. 

The celebrated" Hornsby·-Akroyd" Patent Safety 011 
Eng-ine is built by the De I .. a Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine Company. Foot ot East 138th Street, New York. 

Inquiry Nn. 5168.-For makers of foot power 
latbes for buffillg and polishing. 

In buying or f!elling p:ltents money may be saved 
and time gained by writing- Chas. A. Scott, 705 Granite 
Building, Rochester, New York. 

HIghest references. 
'n"lIiry No. 5169.-For appaIatus to distill wood 

ale )hol and save the by-products. 
Manufacturers of patent. articles, dies, metal stamp ... 

ing, screw machine work, hardware speCialties, machin
ery and toois. Quudriga Manufacturing Company, 18 
South Canal Street. Chicago. 

In .. niry No. 517'O.-For a machine for converting 
rice into a powder of a fineness to warrant its use as a 
cosmetic, 

'l'errttorial Hights for sale, side rail burglar proof 
fastener and ventilator, Patent No. 750,420. Meets a 
great demand. Full information by addressing 

Joseph Anderson, Seattle, Wash. 
Inquiry No. 51,,:a.-For machinery for weaving 

the Agave and for all the operations done with the 
plant. ' 

have the body portion thereof varying in thick- Wanted-Revolutionary Documents, Autograph l..et-
ness-that is to say, more material will be Miscellaneous. ters, Journals, Prints, Washington Portraits, Early 
placed in the shell or body of the box at cer- NECKTIE.-C. NOLLENBERGER, Leadville, American Illustrated Magazines. Early Patents signed 

tain points to add to the strength of the Col. �rhe purpose of the invention is to so 
by Presidents of the United States. Valentine's 

same. Also an object is to construct a box construct the tie that it can be quickly and 
Manuals of the early 40's. Correspondence solicited. 
Address C. A. M., Box 773, New York. 

in which the shaft may be easily hung, the readily attached to or detached from the neck- Inquiry No. 517'..l.-For makers of metal good •• 
portions of box being so correlated and ar- band, shield, or other support and reversed, such as hinges f o r  pocket books, and knobs for cuvers, 
ranged that the shaft may be thoroughly lubri- carrying the former front soiled face to the etc. 

cated at all times. back and the rear unsoiled face to the front, An estate, holding a controlling interest in a corpora-

HOLLER FOR LAUNDRY MACHINE8.- and to provide manipUlating fastening devices tion manufacturing patent devices for use in tbe 
equipment of power phnts, will sell its entire holdings 

,Yo E. CUMBACK, San Francisco, Cal. This wbereby to adjustably secure the bow to the to enable it to adjust estate matters. An excellent 
roller employs an air cushion between a com- su.pport provided for it. Mr. Nollenberger has opportunIty for anyone wbo can take an active p ,rt in 
paratively solid core or roller-shell and a invented another necktie, the purpose of which the management of tbe company. Not over $15.000 
fibrous jacket or cover, the cushion preferably is to provide a bow of any description and; necessary. Full particulars furnished and no n.1mes of 
formed by a layer of hollow tubing wouno so made that it may be worn with either face I inquirers discLosed. ELliott, Box 773, New York. 
spirally around the 'core and presenting an presented to the front, and when both become' l nguiry No. ill '3.-For automatic machinery for 
external smooth surface for the reception of worn whereby the tie, which is in adjustably-

. 
turnIng t'lpools, knobs, handles. etc. 

an inclosing casing. Provision is made to connected sections, may be manipulated to I Cash paid for second hand material, gas mantle clip

maintain air in the cushion in order to secure bring the former intermediate faces outward, ping-s and dust, metallic bismuth, mercury, plat.ina, 

uniform elasticity throughout the length and tbereby presenting a fresh front and rear sur-
bronze powder, etc. 

Josef Radnai, 331 E. 80th St .. New York. 
peripheral surface of the roller, and this face, the tie under such adjustment being re-
cushion may be maintained by inflating the versible, whereby to use both front and back 
cushion under pressure or permitting atmos
pheric air to circulate freely through the coils 
of the cusbion. 

surfaces. 
SEWING-A WL.-T. O'SHAUGHNESSY, San 

Inquiry No. t}174.-li'or manufacturers of ma
chinery for making chewing gUll!. 

Inquiry No.5 1" ,'"i.-For manufacturers of bri
quettes for use in carriage heaters. 

Inquiry No. 517fi.-For m1kers of statuette8 and 
small llovelties ill plaster. bisque, papier mache and 
white me�l. 

Inquiry 1'1>-0. tit l' .-For IDHKers of hand or foot 
power machInes for grinding lawn mowers. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all lett(,J':4 

no attention will be paid thereto. This k, 1, 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should gi \ 
date 0 f paper and page 0 r number 0 f questiu,) 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should lw 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind ibal 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised in our columns will be furnished witb 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carryilll; 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific Americt'.n Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(9319) E. N. asks: How many 

pounds will a fan pull, 5 feet in diameter with 
four blades, the size of the blades at end to 
the shaft being 8'4 inches and 20 �4 long by 
24%, at the wide end, at a speed of 1,000 R 

P. M.·! Also state horse power required to 
run a fan that size and speed. A. 'I'he draft 
of a fan varies with the speed nearly as the 
square of the number of revolutions per min
ute; and also with the ang-Ie of the blades. 
'Ve estimate that the fan you describe will 
pull a force of 9 ounces per square inch, anO 
will require 10 horse power to run it at 1,000 
revolutions per minute. 

(9320) D. E. S. says: In reference to 

query 9286 by F. B. in issue of January 23, 
]904, you have repeatedly, in back numbers of 

the SCIlllN'rIFIC AMERICAN, answered in the 
hunter and squirrel puzzle that the hunter did 
not go around the squirrel (which is correct). 
You turn back now, and say he did. If he did, 
why didn't the hunter shoot the squirrel when 
he came in sight of it, which he logically must 
do to pass it, and save all these years of 
misery'! At what point of the circle did the 
hunter first see the squirrel'! May I be allowed 
to add a dog to the circus, which also passes 
around the tree with the hunter, but on a 
circle slightly less in diameter than the hunter. 
Does the hunter go around the dog too '! 'l'he 
circles made by the squirrel and dog do not 
enter into the question. A. "'e have answered 
the squirrel question perhaps a dozen times 
within a year, and always the same way. No 
other answer has been given for the last seven 
years, since the present editor has been in 
charge, and we do not expect to reverse our 
opinion. It is simp Ie nonsense to say that 
the man must see the squirrel if he goes around 
it. Suppose the tree to be hollow and the 
squirrel were in the inside of the tree, how 
would the man see it '! Nor does a dog make 
any difference, except to confuse the thinking 
in regard to the squirreL 

(9321) H. W. F. writes: Some time 

ago I visited a factory in which large thin 
pieces of crucible steel were heated in a molten 
metal for tempering. I presumed the metal 
to be lead, but upon trying molten lead for 
the same purpose, I find that so much dross 
accumulates on the surface, and RO quickly, 
that it is almost impossible to get allY of the 
pieces of steel to come away from the bath 
quite free from dross. I believe now that the 
bath which I saw was not lead, but some other 
metal or mixture. Can you suggest a metal 
or a mixture of metals that in the molten state 
would remain free from dross on surface? A. 
Melted lead is the only metal that is used for 
the hardening bath. 'I'he lead should be 
skimmed clear and powdered charcoal spread 
on the surface of the lead. Sometimes car
bona te of soda is sprinkled on the surface; 
it gathers the lead oxide. ]f the soda slag 
sticks to the articles, it is thrown off when the 
articles are dipped in the water. 

(9322) C. T. asks: Please answer in 

your Notes and Queries columns the following 
questions: Do you think that telephones will 
ever take the place of the teleg-raph in rail
roading'? Can light be seen 'j If so, how't A. 
It seems very unlikely that the teleplwn{' will 
ever drive out the telegraph. 'l'he tl'h�graph 
gives a copy which is a permanent record of 
what has been sent. The telephone does not. 
The telephone is limited in distance more than 
the telegraph.-Light is invisilJle. We see 011-

jects, not the light which makes the ol)jr('t 
visible; the flame of a lamp, not the lig-ht which 
the flame gives to render things in the room 
visible. 

(9323 ) F. F. asks: It would be a 

favor if you would let me know how to make 
and UEie the dip solution that is used to make 
old brass articles look new. ,]�he color desired 

Nl<JEDLE-'l'HREADING ATTACHMENT FOR 
SEWING-MACHINES. - L. BERNARD, New 
York, N. Y. In this patent the invention has 
for its o]Jject the provision of an attachment 
for sewing-machines that will afford means 
for guiding the end of a thread into the eye 
of the sewing--needle, a further object being 
to adapt the improvement for a secured con
nection with the presser-foot on different kinds 
of sewing-machines. 

Jose, Cal. This invention relates to improve
ments in awls designed particularly for use 
in repairing leather goods-such as harness, 
shoes, gloves, etc.-an object being to provide 
a sewing-aWl adapted to be operated manually 
In maldng repairs and that shall be simple in 
construction and convenient to handle. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents eaeh. 

Please state the name of the patentee, title of 

the inventiOn, and date of thiB paper. 

]unuh"Y "'\0. a1 "�.-For manufacturers of coal 
milling lllachinery. 

Inquiry 1'1>-(). 51 19.-For manufacturers of tobacco
cutting machines 

T1Ului�y No. !\l�O.-For manufacturers of Cigar
ette-making macbillcry. 

Inquiry 1'\'0. 51�1.-}1'or the add"P88 of the maker 
of or dealer in the" \"lonfJer-Worl{jng ,Yorld." 

Inquiry No. �lS2.-For makers of laullderingma
chineryo _ 

is the same color as a new movement of a 
clock, and is of a yellow green. I understand 
that the articles are lacquered after the dip. 
A. The bright luster on brass articles by the dip
ping process Is made by first clpHning the articles 
from grease or dirt by dipping' in a hot and 
strong solution of soda or lye. Rinse in hot 
water and dry In clean sawdust. Then dip in 
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